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degrees, are truly memorable and remarkable. Ill. Ballard L Smith,
33° PGM is the Director of the Degree and holds the position of the
Grand Commander in the cast. Ballard is not known to engage in
long conversations (and even less action when it comes to spending
money) has a beautiful oration lasting approximately 20 minutes.
His ability to not only recall such a long lecture with ease but also
present it in a manner where the candidate feels that he is having a
personal conversation with another brother is a sight to behold. In
addition to Ballard, the Degree Team from the Valley of Shreveport is Chuck Penn, Bruce Easterly, Stan Jensen, Roy Tuck, Gary
Gribble, Tom Brown, Bill George, John M Dark, Blue Archer, Ed
Durham, John T Dark, Ken Barns, Larry Ledbetter, Louis McGee
and Bobby Breedlove. Illustrious Brother Smith allows me to have
a minor part, not because of my lack of talent, grace, stage presence
or appearance. It is merely because I have the voice. In my family,
beauty and brains were taken, leaving only the voice. It was a curse
at 16 trying to convince the mothers of my friends that I was not a
40 year old man with evil designs but the same squeaky voiced kid
that has been calling for years. It remains a curse as memory and
degree work is not really my forte.
In the Thirty Third Degree the candidates are reminded that
the coronation is not, in any manner, meant as a final gesture or
conclusion for their efforts and responsibilities to the Scottish Rite
and Masonry. Similarly, the ceremony for the investiture to Knight
Commander Court of Honor has the same message and caution. It
is emphasized that the Patents are not retirement certificates.
Ill. Brother Lloyd A Hebert, Jr., 33° is the Director of the ceremony and also participated in it. The Team from the New Orleans
Valley is Warren Hintz, Allen Tidwell, Michael Silva, Cullen Peal,
Nick Randazzo, Elmo Pitre III, Robert Barrios, John Williamson,
Ralph Rabalais, Jay Owensby, Bev Guillot, Ion Lazar, Cleveland
Bruce, Elmo Barnes, Frank DuTreil, Charlie McCarty and Anthony
Radosti. This ceremony, called an investiture, is another beautiful work that is open to members and the public. There were 155

Opening Salvo
by

The Editor
You may notice that this issue is a bit tardy in reaching you.
By design and permission, I held this Trestleboard open, beyond
the October 31st cutoff, in order to include photographs from the
Honors Day celebration. My thoughts were that if I waited until
the February-March issue, the recognition the new 33° Inspector
General Honorary and new Knight Commander Court of Honour
recipients deserve would be “old news”. Although I doubt the “new”
wouldn’t have subsided for these brethren, it is appropriate for them
to be featured on a timely basis.
The week prior to Honors Day, I had the pleasure of spending two days with the Grand Master and members of his Official
Family. M: W: B. J. “Bev” Guillot, Grand Master called Emergent
Communications for the purposes of dedicating Masonic plaques
at 5 Bossier Parish elementary schools and 1 new Fire Station.
The Fraternity is blessed to have a great relationship with all of
the governing bodies in Bossier Parish; originally established and
fostered by Ill. Brother George McAnn, 33°. We have been fortunate
to have a Masonic presence on nearly every new addition, building
and visitor area. The relationship has grown to the point where we
no longer have to make initial contact to request approval from
the various boards, councils and juries to place a plaque. In many
instances, we are contacted, after the contracts have been awarded
to the general contractor and architect, asking if we want to have
a Masonic plaque included in the plans. Although it has been said
by some dear brethren that we would be willing to place a plaque
on every Quick Mart if it were offered, implying that we might be a
bit over zealous; the fact remains that the Masonic presence, in the
form of a ceremony and plaque, provides the public with a memory
and constant permanent reminder that Masonry is alive and still a
prevalent body in society.
The week of the Honors Day event, found our Grand Master
returning to the Shreveport area as a guest at the Shreveport Shrine
Hospital Governing Board meeting on Thursday, Joppa Lodge #362
annual Homecoming program on Friday and then the all day and
evening Honors Day on Saturday. Grand Master Guillot attended
the Thirty-Third Degree conferral and, immediately after lunch,
participated as a member of the cast in the ceremonial Investiture
of the Knight Commander Court of Honour as Grand Master of
Ceremonies. During the evening banquet, M: W: Guillot, GM was
the guest speaker. He has been busy in Northwest Louisiana and
his appearances are greatly appreciated.
The majority of the membership will never have the opportunity
to behold the beauty of the Thirty-Third Degree Inspector General
Honorary. The lessons, intertwined with those of the previous 29

KCCH Investiture Team with Bill Mollere, SGIG

members, visitors and guests in attendance to observe the excellent
work performed by the Valley of New Orleans. Family and friends
participate with the capping of the candidates. That action alone
will provide wonderful memories for the new KCCH members
and their families. The sense of pride on the faces of the respective
continued on page 4
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Doubt, the essential preliminary of all
improvement and discovery, must accompany the stages of man’s onward progress.
The faculty of doubting and questioning,
without which those of comparison and
judgment would be useless, is itself a divine
prerogative of the reason.
Albert Pike

The following members have recently
completed Master Craftsman Course I or II
and have received or should shortly recieve
their certificates and lapel pins.
Shreveport
Joseph E Moore
New Orleans
Dathan J Duplichen
Morrie Alec Bishop
Eddie A LeBoeuf, III
Guy F Laigast

Editorial Staff

Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
None
Valley of New Orleans:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
John F. Ayer, 32° KCCH
Valley of Lake Charles:
None
Valley of Monroe:
H. Glenn Jordan, Ph.D., 32° KCCH

Calendar of Events

Grand Lodge
Quarterly Meeting
Alexandria
January 21
Grand Lodge Session
Baton Rouge
February 3-5

Allegiance

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council
of the Thirty-third degree for the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States of America (Mother Supreme
Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in
the State of South Carolina, and House of the Temple,
Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°,
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Charles L. McCarty, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Ballard Smith, 33°, PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. C. Daniel Smith, Jr., 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33°, P GM
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M: W: B. J. “Bev” Guillot, 33°
and Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

Dallas

www.la-scottishrite.org

To work out well the task that is set
before us is our highest duty, and should
constitute our greatest happiness. All men,
then, must have their trestle boards; for the
principles that guide us in the discharge of
our duty—the schemes that we devise—the
plans that we propose—are but the trestle
board, whose designs we follow, for good
or for evil, in our labor of life.
Albert Mackey
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Supreme Council
RiteCare® Conference
September 13-15

Orient of Louisiana
Leadership Re-Certification
Baton Rouge
January 28
Honors Luncheon and
Annual Foundation Meeting
Baton Rouge
February 5
Conference of The Orient
Monroe
April 28
Lake Charles
November 3
Spring Reunions
New Orleans
March 3
April 28-29
Shreveport
Lake Charles
March 17-18
York Rite
Annual Workshop
January 21
Alexandria
Joint Session-Grand York Rite Bodies
Shreveport
March 11
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation News
Scholarship Awards

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
is proud to announce that the following
Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech and Language Scholarships
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge
Hillary Maurin
Alie Beslin

Whence We Came and Wither
Are We Going?
This is a question the Louisiana Scottish
Rite Foundation must answer in the next few
months. Recently, Illustrious Brother Gary
Gribble, 33° Executive Administrator and
I met with our Speech and Hearing Clinic
Directors to discuss business standards and
networking the Foundation’s program. During this meeting the topic of expanding the
Foundation’s Rite Care® Program within the
existing Clinics and increasing the scope to
other locations were also discussed. It was
determined that there is an existing need
across the State for these services and the
Clinic Directors were interested in providing these services to those needy children.

Thank You

Sincerely,
Amanda Adams, B.A.
Graduate Clinician

Fraternally,
S. Bruce Easterly, 33° PGM
President

Southeast Louisiana Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center

Dear Shreveport Scottish Rite:
I’d like to express my gratitude for being selected as a recipient fo the Scottish
Rite Scholarship Award for the Speech and
Language Center for the past three semesters. The scholarship has provided me with
a means for purchasing materials that have
enhanced my clinical experiences; it has
allowed me to purchase interactive therapy
materials that assist in engaging my clients
in each session. This scholarship award has
also allowed me to further my education;
as I have been able to focus my efforts on
studies and clinical praticum. The Scottish
Rite has assisted with the payment of school
expenses such as textbooks and therapy
materials as well as payment toward tuition
and student loans that I have accrued since
entering graduate school at the LSU Health
Sciences Center.
I truly appreciate you providing the opportunity throughout the last three semesters
to provide services for and learn from children in our community. Thank you for your
generosity and for allowing me to, with your
help, make a difference in the lives of the
children we serve.

tish Rite Foundation be involved, for like
the Clinic Directors, if you are not agreeable and supportive, the expansion cannot
be a success. This is a time when we have
a wonderful opportunity to practice what
we preach; that Charity is the cornerstone
of Freemasonry and that we have a willing
partners to accomplish that goal. Please let
us know. Whence We Came and Wither
Will We Go?

The existing funds available for the Rite
Care Program and the Engineering Scholarship Program are adequate to support the existing needs only, with very little to no room
for expansion. To increase the Foundation’s
funds to provide for additional services will
take the efforts of every member of all the
Scottish Rite Valleys in the State. It is quite
probable that we would need to obtain professional help in conjunction with our efforts
to raise the additional revenue required to
meet the expansion.
We have proposed another planning
meeting this Spring to prepare a business
plan to address needs throughout the State.
We will develop costs, goals, a timeline
to determine if the plan is an acceptable,
cost effective alternative to our existing
program. It is essential the Clinic Directors
be totally involved from the beginning. For
without their buy-in to the expanding the
program. it cannot be accomplished. It is
also essential that you, the Louisiana Scot3

Great things are happening at the
Southeast Louisiana Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center! The spring 2011
scholarship recipients were Fonda Laney
of Mandeville and Cliff Gomez of Hammond, LA. In the summer of 2011, the
Southeast center collaborated efforts with
the University Head Start Center in Hammond, LA to provide an early intervention
camp for children with speech and language
disorders. Under the direction of clinical
supervisor Aimee Quackenbos Adams, MA
CCC-SLP, scholarship recipients Crystal
Boihem of Hammond, and Fonda Laney
of Mandeville, along with 8 other student
clinicians conducted a three week camp.
This was the third year that the center in
Hammond collaborated with the local Head
Start center to provide services to children
in the community during the summer. Ten
children ages 3-5 years participated in the
camp experience.
Currently, six children are receiving
services at the center with support from the
LA Scottish Rite Foundation. The fall 2011
Scottish Rite scholarships were awarded to
Courtney Montreuil of New Orleans and
Crystal Boihem of Hammond. In the past
year, Scottish Rite funds have provided the
continued on page 11
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to confer the Degree the following week on a Friday. To illustrate
of mysterious ways that God works in and through us, Gary Gribble
felt a sense of urgency to not wait a week to visit Ben. Bill Mollere,
Ballard Smith and I changed our schedules to accommodate Gary’s
thoughts and feelings. Mysterious? Not if we choose to listen and
follow. Thankfully we did.
The Terrell family, represented by Mrs. Ben (Wanda) Terrell,
son Randy Terrell and his wife and Marjorie “Cissi” Terrell White,
attended the banquet. Ill. Bill Mollere-SGIG, Ill. Ballard SmithPersonal Representative and Ill. Gary Gribble-General Secretary
presented to the family Ben’s cap, patent and credentials at their
table. Miss Wanda had previously asked if I would be willing to
read something she had prepared in appreciation to the Scottish Rite.
She indicated that she would not be able to get through expressing
these thoughts without a great deal of difficulty. I readily agreed as
it was the least I could do for the family of my good friend. It wasn’t
until I took the picture of the family receiving Ben’s regalia that I
realized I would have difficulty reading the heartfelt message...and
I did. I still miss him.
I remember Ben telling Bill Mollere that he (Ben) wasn’t deserving of such an honor...that there were other men that were far
above more qualified and worthy. His sentiments were the same
echoed by many of the Honor Men Class of 2011. I also had those
thoughts. Bill’s reply has always been: “The decision is not yours
to make and that trusted brethren suggested you for consideration.
It was voted on by the Supreme Council, so accept it.” We may not
be deserving, but there are none willing to give the honor back! I
hope that the enthusiasm, gratitude and rededication of efforts that
each member of the Class exhibited, during the Honors Day, stays
forever in their thoughts. The honor is not the ability to wear the
cap but rather the honor is having the ability to be better than you
were before that Saturday in November.
I wish each and every member, and their respective families,
the blessing of a Merry Christmas and Happy Hanukkah. May the
New Year bring you an abundance of joy, peace and well being.

continued from Front Page
Opening Salvo:

family members and the feeling of gratitude by the honorees were
obvious to everyone.
I vividly remember being invested with the rank and decoration
of KCCH in 2003 and having my Mother, Dad and my dear wife
on hand to assist and witness the red cap being placed on me. Ill.
Brother Ronnie Seale, SGC and Ill. Bill Mollere, SGIG were also in
attendance making it all the more special for me. It was a rare moment. Because of the fact that life on this earthly abode eventually
ends for those we hold near and dear; it shall never be duplicated.
The emotions are revived and the memory is relived every time I
witness the Ceremonial.
The Honors Day concluded with the evening’s banquet. There
were over 180 members and guests in attendance. The new honor
men were supported by friends and family. They were introduced,
by Valley, and each of their respective ladies were presented either
a red or white carnation to commemorate the occasion. Except for
the subpar meal, the banquet was the culmination of a wonderful
day, expertly coordinated by Ill. Gary L Gribble, 33° General Secretary for the Valley of Shreveport. My wife, Becky, even attended.
I selected the Honors Day banquet, as the one Masonic event a year
that she agrees to attend. After a few years, she said there wasn’t
much purpose for her being at these functions as the men gather to
talk about Masonry or football or both and the ladies assemble to
ask the question “Did I shave my legs for this?” So, she agrees to
one per year...my choice.
We had the pleasure to sit with Ill. Lloyd Hebert, Miss Connie
and Ill. Charlie McCarty. We were joined by three of the college
age children of newly coronated Ill. Brother Jimmie Martin, 33° of
the Valley of New Orleans. Given the age difference and that we
were strangers to these two young men and young lady you may
have thought conversation would be a bit wanting. However this
was not case. I remarked to Becky that Brother Martin should be
very proud of these “kids”. They handled themselves with ease and
presented themselves as very bright, engaging and personable adults.
These characteristics are a result from being raised and nurtured in
a home of a Mason.
Ill. Harold Ballard, 33° PGM provided the response for the class
of new Inspector General Honorary and the Knight Commander
Court of Honour recipients. His remarks were a moving tribute to
not only the Masonic lessons of the day but also recognized the
hard work and dedication of those that gather together every two
years to ensure the day will forever remain in memory for the new
Honor Men.
It was a bittersweet evening for me. There were ten brethren,
in Louisiana, elected to receive the Thirty-third Degree Inspector
General Honorary. Only nine were in attendance. My dear friend
and brother, Ill. Bennie W Terrell, 33° passed away in August. I
was honored to be included, with three other close friends and
brothers, when the Thirty-third Degree was conferred on Ben on a
beautiful Sunday afternoon at Promise Hospital in Bossier City. On
the following Tuesday, during the early morning hours, I received
a call from Cissi White, Ben’s daughter, that he was gone. The
Great Architect Of The Universe saw fit, in His infinite wisdom, to
suddenly issue a summons from this earthly realm of a good man,
husband, father, grandfather, a friend and Mason to Ill. Brother Ben
Terrell. It was too sudden and too soon. We had originally planned

Foreground: Cissi White (L) and Wanda Terrell

The Ed
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Valley of New Orleans News

The Oldest Scottish Rite Valley in the World - Chartered April 7, 1811
Albert Pike was Grand Commander of Grand Consistory of Louisiana
From April 1857-January 1859
Meets on the THIRD FRIDAY of every month
Note From Your Secretary
BEGINNING JANUARY 2012, MEETING NIGHTS WILL BE ON THE THIRD
FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH. The reason
for the change is due to the activities of the
City of New Orleans in the Central Business
District limiting available parking.

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503

Secretary: Lloyd A. Hebert, 33°
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-5275982
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net

2012 Membership Fees are due
by December 31, 2011
Calendar of Events

Stated Communications
Advisory Council

Tuesday, December 6th

7:30 PM
5:00 PM

Annual Christmas Social

Friday, January 20th
Election and Celebration of the
New Orleans Consistory

Friday, Feburary 17th
Ladies Valentine Program and Guest
Speaker

Saturday, Feburary 25th
Robert Burns Night

Wednesday, February 29th
Advisory Council

SPRING REUNION
Friday, March 23rd

MARCH 3rd

On The Road

Saturday, March 31st
Red & White Dinner

SPRING REUNION
Friday, April 25th

APRIL 7th

Ceremony of Renewal & Remembrance
18th Degree to open & conduct program

Saturday, April 29th
Advisory Council

Friday, May 18th
Mother’s Day Program

Of Current Interest
Our Valley has been experiencing an
increased level of activity in the past few
months. Our regular meeting on September
6th featured a well- planned celebration of
the Feast of Tishri, which is one of the many
annual observances that always draw a large
number of Brethren. We are grateful for
the leadership of our Venerable Master, Ill.
Bro. Frank N. DuTreil 33º, throughout the
planning and execution of this great event.
As always, we also thank the valiant and tireless Knights of St. Andrew for all their help.
At our regular meeting on October 4th,
the terminal Degrees of the Lodge of Perfection were communicated to four new
Candidates, in the presence of many of our
Brothers who came out to assist these new
members as they take their first few steps
upon their Scottish Rite journey. The obligations were delivered by our Venerable
Master Ill. Bro. Frank N. DuTreil 33º, the
explanatory lectures by Bro. Ion Lazar 32°
KCCH, the administrative orientation by our
General Secretary Ill. Bro. Lloyd A. Hebert
33º, and a heart-warming Welcome message
was delivered by our SGIG’s Personal Representative Ill. Bro. Charles L. McCarty 33º.
Our stated meeting on November 1st
featured a grand celebration and sumptuous banquet honoring our Veterans. Our
Personal Representative, Ill. Bro. Charles
L. McCarty 33º, provided the initiative
and was the driving force behind this new
event that brought together a large number
of our members along with their families
5

and friends. We were privileged to have
our General Secretary, Ill. Bro. Lloyd A.
Hebert 33º, as the Master of Ceremonies
along with our Venerable Master, Ill. Bro.
Frank N. DuTreil 33º, who is also serving
this year as the Deputy Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of our great State. Our Valley was honored to welcome a new Scout
Troop from Luling, LA who along with their
Master performed a very moving tribute to
our Flag. This grand celebration took place
in our auditorium and featured the very
talented Shrine Band as the musical centerpiece. The Knights of St. Andrew were,
as always, instrumental to the planning and
execution of this memorable evening, and
we owe a special debt of gratitude to their
Knight Commander, Bro. Donald Freeze 32º
KCCH, and also to Bro. Don Springler 32º
(Knight Captain), Bro. Anthony Radosti 32º
KCCH, Bro. Troy Broussard 32º, and Bro.
Ken Bell 32º.
The festivities centered around Honors
Day were hosted by the Valley of Shreveport on November 12th and were most
impressive. Our Valley offers most sincere
Congratulations to our recent honorees:
invested with the Rank and Decoration of
Knight Commander of the Court of Honour:
Robert Francke Brandstetter, Jr., Donald
Enis Freeze,
continued page 10

In Memoriam
Alfred H. Bjorkgren
Louis C. Coffman
Joseph D. Cutrer, Sr
Edward W. Elliott
Joel G. Fiegenschue, Sr
Sidney P. Guidry
Sherman A. Joiner
Leonce H. Ledet, Jr
David P. Levy
Freddie E. Luft, Sr
Garland G. Miller
William A. Mitchel
William J. Price
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Valley of Shreveport News

Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
From The Secretary’s Desk

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713 Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Donate to the Shreveport Scottish Rite Foundation
Now accepting MC & Visa!

I want to offer a unique way for our
members to receive an Endowed Membership in the Valley, free of charge.
Any and all top line petition signers
that bring a total of 16 new members over
the next four reunions will qualify for an
Endowed Membership. The offer is for the
reunions beginning with Spring 2012 and
ending in the Fall of 2013.
Bring in four petitions for each of the 4
reunions, for a total of 16 or any combination thereof as long as the total reaches 16.
For example: 4 Spring 2012, 4 Fall 2012,
4 Spring 2013 and 4 Fall 2013=16; or
5+2+5+4; or 6+0+5+5; or even 0+16+0+0.
The magic number is 16 top line signed
petitions. How that number is reached over
the next four reunions is entirely up to you.

Calendar of Events

Tuesday, December 13th

Election & Installation of Officers

6:30PM

Valley Noteable

Tuesday, January 10th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5:00 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same
monthas District Lodge at 5:30 pm.

Fall Class

Our November meeting is always reserved to recognize the Valley’s newest 50Year members. Brothers Kelsie Cade Bray
and Melvin Clayton Butler were presented
with their 50-Year Membership Certificates
by Ill. Ballard L Smith-33° PGM Personal
Representative.

Bennie W Terrell, 33° IGH (1937-2011)

Honors
T. Patrick Dickson, Sr. and Bennie W
Terrell, of the Shreveport Valley, were
elected to the Thirty-Third Degree Inspector General Honorary during the Supreme
Council’s 2011 Biennial Session. Ill. Brother
Dickson received his Degree during the
Honors Day Celebration on November 12th
in Shreveport. Ill. Brother Terrell’s conferral
ocurred, in August, in a very different setting, yet still as solemn and dignified. The
details are well known among our members.
Please congratulate Pat when you talk
with him. He is truly humbled and honored.
I also ask that you remember Wanda Terrell,
Randy and Cissi in your daily devotions. If
you see them, you may want to tell them how
good it was to hear that Brother Ben received
his 33° IGH, completing his Masonic journey on earth. Both of these good friends and
brothers are most deserving of their honors.

L:R -Seated: Robert DeFatta, Bobby Thomas,
John Sutter, Victor Hassell and Donald Woodward.
Standing: Ill. Ballard Smith-Personal Representative. Not shown: James Bell and Stephen Bell

The Fall Reunion was held during our
regular Tuesday meeting night and concluded on Wednesday. The 5 Obligatory
Degrees were exemplified on seven new
Masters of the Royal Secret. Please join us in
welcoming Brothers Robert DeFatta, Bobby
Thomas, John Sutter, Donald Woodard,
James Bell and Stephen Bell to our Valley.

L:R Ballard Smith, Kelsie Bray and Melvin Butler.

In Memoriam
George Marcus Armstrong
James Frederick Davis
William Monroe Gaston, Sr.
Walton Burgess Plaster
6
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Valley of Lake Charles News

Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
Personally Speaking
To: All 33° IGH and KCCH Members
Please mark 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, January 25, 2012 on your calendars for
a meeting of the Lake Charles Scottish Rite Bodies Court of Honor. This meeting will be
private, with only to the Honor Men of Valley of Lake Charles admitted. No meal will be
served. We will meet downstairs in the Masonic Temple, 717 Hodges Street, Lake Charles,
to discuss the strategic plan for the Valley. Your input is critical to our success, so please
save this date. More information will be mailed to you.
Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

Lake Charles Masonic Temple

717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: D Blake Ford, 32° KCCH
Tel: 337-436-1676 Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

Valley Honor Members

2012 Membership feesare due by
December 31, 2011

Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30
Meeting 7:00
Wednesday, December 21st
Christmas ProgramElection of Officers

Wednesday, January 18th
Installation of Officers
Anniversary Lodge of Perfection
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month. Note: Lunch is scheduled for
December 2nd.
L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, Gregory L Bruce-33° IGH, Clarence L Callihan-33° IGH and Richard
B Smith-33° Personal Representative.

In Memoriam
Travis W Batchelor
Barney S Foreman

L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, John B Cole-32° KCCH, Elmer L Edwards-32° KCCH, D Blake Ford32° KCCH, James E Steen-32° KCCHand Richard B Smith-33° Personal Representative.
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Valley of Baton Rouge News

Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
La Bonne Marie

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Jimmie D Dunkin, 32° KCCH
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR@bellsouth.net

2012 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
NOW DUE
Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

Monday, December 12th

On September 29th, La Bonne Marie
had their regular scheduled meeting at
Unity Lodge #267 in Houma and elected
Officers for 2012 - 2013 terms.
The President and Vice-President
serve a term of two years. The SecretaryTreasurer is an elected position with the
understanding he will serve as SecretaryTreasurer for life as stated in the By-Laws
or until he is unable to continue his duties.
New Officers
President
Vice President
Chaplain
Sec’y-Treasurer

William J “Shoe” Naquin, Jr., 32°
James J Premeaux, 33°
Emanuel B Beiger, 33°
Freddie J Touchet, 32° KCCH

Annual Christmas Program

Monday, January 9th
Election and Installation of Officers
Advisory Conference meets at 6pm on
the 4th Monday of every month.

Personally Speaking
I would like to wish all our brethren a
happy holiday season and best wishes for
a wonderful new year. As we reflect on
2011, I want to recognize a person that did
a yeoman’s job this year. Bro. Jimmie Dean
Dunkin has provided leadership as the Venerable Master and General Secretary. I know
of no other time in our Valley’s history one
person has handled both jobs with finesse.
As we look to 2012 YOUR Valley needs
your help. Brethren, we all need to take possession of our Valley and make it a vibrant
active organization. Please contact the Valley office if you have any suggestions or
would like to volunteer your efforts in the
pursuit of the goal.
Brethren, again best wishes and please
plan on attending your valley events.
Danny Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

L:R - Freddie Touchet, “Shoe” Naquin, James
Premeaux and Emanuel Geiger.

From the Secretary’s Desk
As the year closes and as I reflect on
the goals for this past year; I found that so
many things are yet undone. We sometimes
set goals so high they are difficult to accomplish. It is not what any one person has done
to reach a particular end but what we can
accomplish as a team to cross the finish line
together. Each man in this great Fraternity
is his own man and he alone knows best his
talents. We talk of what needs to be done
and seem to sit back and observe. Those
goals are never attained. Tha is why so many
things go undone. There is only so much that
can be accomplished by so few. What I am
alluding to is the fact that the Valley needs
each and every one of you.
8

Our building is suffering from lack of
TLC. We have props that are deteriorating
from lack of attention. The condition of our
robes are an embarrassment to the characters
we portray. We lack the enthusiasm to do
justice to the ideals of the Fraternity in the
portrayal of the degrees. In short we need
a revival.
Brethren I implore you to come to your
meetings on the Second Monday of each
Month. Find out what you can do and
become a part of what it takes to make this
Fraternity what it should be and what it has
every right to be. What WE are missing
is...YOU.
This year promises to be a very exciting
year for Masonry. The Grand Lodge of Louisiana will mark its 200th year and activities
in the planning to make it a special event.
Two of our Valley’s members were honored in Shreveport recently. Congratulations
to Ill. Harold G Ballard, 33° and Freddie J
Touchet, 32° KCCH.
The December meeting is always an
Open meeting where we invite our families
and friends. Mark your calendar for December 12th and come early and enjoy the
fellowship.
The January Meeting will start the New
Year with the installation of new officers for
the 2012 year. Please attend and encourage
them as they take their stations.
Fraternally,
Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 32° KCCH
General Secretary

In Memoriam

Joseph Anthony Babin, Jr.
John M Dilsaver, Jr.
Gordon Rene Gisclard, Jr.
Sidney Doras Goodspeed
Allen Stewart Hilburn
Calvin Clyde Long
William Homer McDonald
Flavious Josephus Meades, Jr.
Fred Byron Moore, Jr.
Jerry Lynn Sicard
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Valley of Monroe News

Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
2012 Officers
Monroe Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Travis M Holley, 33°
C Alton Drummond, 33°
H Glenn Jordan, 32º KCCH

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Robert C. Joyner, 33°

Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2012 Membership fees are due by
December 31, 2011

Calendar of Events

Dinner with Ladies
Program

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:

Jerry W Wicker, 32° KCCH
Gerald H Houston, 32° KCCH

Junior Warden:

Todd W Dixon, 32°

Monroe Council of Kadosh

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Gerald R Wiese, 32° KCCH
James L Reagan, 32°
William D Files, 32°

Monroe Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Jason C Brewton, 32°
Prior:		
E L “Bubba” Via, 32° KCCH
Preceptor:
W Bryan Price, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies:
Roy McDuffie, 33° PGM
Secretary All Bodies:
Robert C Joyner, 33°

Thursday, December 1st
Christmas Program

Thursday, January 5th
Independence Day Celebration

Thursday, February 2nd
Valentine Program

Friday, February 17th
Annual Gumbo Sale

Saturday

February 25th

Master Mason of the Year
Grand Master guest speaker
The Advisory Conference Meets on the
third Monday each month

Small Tribute

December In Monroe

Spring Reunion

At the next reunion, a new format will
be utilized for the first time. On Thursday,
April 4th, the Fourth and Fourteenth Degrees will be conferred. On the Friday, the
5th, the Eighteenth, Thirtieth and Thirty
Second Degrees will follow. It is anticipated
that perhaps this will allow those with busy
week-end schedules to consider again membership in the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies.
Start collecting those petitions now!

I would like to take this opportunity
to recognize two special people, Brother
Robert C and Majorie Joyner, for all of the
things that you do, large and small, to make
the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies function.
I cannot imagine what it would be without
your presence. A deep and most sincere
THANK YOU!!!

Illumination

Ya’ll come to our annual Christmas
observance and the installation of officers
for 2012. Congratulations to Ill. Travis M.
Holley, 33° who will serve as Venerable
Master for the coming year. Let each of us
make a commitment to make this a great
year for the Bodies and for Brother Holley.

Jam, Jelly & Preserves
For some ten years, members of the
Bodies have worked on Tuesday mornings
to convert buckets (and buckets) of fresh
fruit in a wide assortment of jam, jelly and
preserves which are available for sale at
$5.00 per jar. Since this effort was initiated,
$16,417.65 has been raised for a variety of
projects.

When you come to the next meeting,
notice the lighting above the portico. One
light illuminates the Square and Compass
and the other illuminates the top of the flag
pole which will allow the Bodies to fly the
American flag continuously. Thanks to
members of Dee A. Strickland No. 465, especially Brother Todd Arender PM, for providing this welcome addition to our facility.
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2012

To each of you, my wish is for a happy,
safe and productive New Year. See you at
the monthly meetings of the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies.
Fraternally,
Glenn Jordan, 32° KCCH

In Memoriam
Harold Clyde Lucas, 32º
James Robert Corry, Jr., 32° KCCH
James Edward Hearne, 32°
Deuel Coily Smith, Sr., 32° KCCH
J. D. Cox, 32°
George Wayne McDanell, 32°
Arthur Lee Haley, Sr., 32°
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“Appreciation”
“We find the concept of appreciation” which is a learned character virtue to be an interesting social study from a subjective viewpoint”. We also find it most interesting that in Morals and Dogma,
Albert Pike doe not directly address the term. Now that statement
ought to raise a Masonic eyebrow or two!
To continue with the first sentence, in continuum with a letter
I sent to our local newspaper back in January 2010, I continue:
“The overall consensus in which we believe most would agree, is
that more people expect appreciation than those who are willing to
issue it. If we apply those two conditions to a supply and demand
principle, we see appreciation, which seems to be in high demand;
and in reflecting upon its scarcity these days; we find this condition
in itself makes appreciation a very valuable moral commodity.”
Since appreciation is a learned virtue we shall assume it is
relative to what one has learned, knows and understands. To demonstrate, we shall paraphrase on one Bill O’Conner from a snippet
in our archives. Bill opined, “the more you learn, the more you can
appreciate. This statement has the hint of a Masonic character goal
if ever one did. Absolutely, we couldn’t agree more. Appreciation
of the wonders of life make life worth living and learning is the
road to joy.
From these thoughts we can connect this concept of appreciation
to knowledge and to what one chooses to do with this knowledge. If
one is not knowledgable about the concept of appreciation, which
we believe is essential for the correct application of such, then this
could very well be the explanation of its scarcity.
This brings us to the expectation of appreciation, which abounds.
We believe those who are knowledgable enough, understand. Those
who don not, we believe any explanation given, would be insufficient. Those who do not want to be taught, cannot be taught.”
Now one who might be left with the question as to where Masonry addresses this issue of appreciation. I believe we need to look
no further than on of our Masonic creeds which is “Brotherly Love”.
Most of us are aware of the fact we are living under the divine law
of Love, the newest law, meted to all of use by the Grand Architect
of the Universe.
If we live by this New Law, then “appreciation” is a given and
we do not have to expect it or even try to define it. We will see it
in one another, clearly, as divine intelligence reveals. Therefore,
appreciation is a virtue of divine intelligence and is relative to our
spiritual knowledge as Masons.
Do we see and look for the good in mankind and our Brother
Masons; or are we still looking for and focusing on negative in them?
With this said, we will leave you with these thoughts to ponder. In
one attitude we will find “appreciation”, in the other, we will not.
Fraternally,
Robert L Lowe II, 32°
Valley of Shreveport
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Lloyd Joseph Jarreau, Jr. and James Wayne Vann; coroneted as
Inspectors General Honorary 33º: Raymond Clinton Fink, Jimmie
Beauregard Martin, Sr. and Bowdre McDowell. We wish them well
in their future labors on behalf of our Valley and for our Rite.
Fraternally,
Ion Lazar, 32ºKCCH
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continued from page 3
Southeast Louisiana Childhood Learning Center:

CENTER NEWS

center with new clinical materials, digital video cameras, digital
audio-recorders, and most recently an iPad, which are all being
used to enhance clinical services for the children. The Southeastern
Speech Language and Hearing Clinic on Southeastern’s campus
continues to house the center, where speech therapy services continue to improve communication for our local children.

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center

The following donations have been made recently to the Baton
Rouge Childhood Learning Center:
Galeon L Albin
Tyler W Aldrich
Lance J Banker
Fredric H Blecher, Jr.
Sidney P Comeaux
Thomas W Dawson, III
John E Gilcrease
Frank A Jensen
Guy A Jenkins
James P Lackey
Herbert M Morgan
Herbert M Rosson
William C Shrewsberry
Michell G Wichers, II
John W Whitson

Aimee Adams, M.A. CCC-SLP
Clinic Coordinator

Thank each of you for your contributions and continued support.
Through your generous donations the Batonr Rouge Learning Center
continues to help the children in our area. Again, thank each of you
for being so thoughtful and remembering this important charity.
Clinicians Fonda Laney (L) & Nicole Denman (R) working with the children

Clinician Courtney Monteuil poses with client
L:R - Hilary Maurin, Dr. Alyssa Mendoza and Ali Beslin

Ms.Maurin was born and has lived in Lafayette all her life.
She earned her bachelor’s degree in Communication Sciences and
Disorders at Louisiana State University in May of 2011 and is currently pursuing a Master’s degree in Speech Language Pathology
at LSU. She loves the interaction with the younger population and
hopes to continue working with children in the future.
Ms. Beslin grew up in Lafayette and graduated from Teurlings
Catholic High School. She received her undergraduate degree form
LSU and is currently attending graduate school there. She is currently interested in research and how its outcome will affect the role
of the Speech Language Pathologist.
Clinician Crystal Boihem & client

Joe A Stroud, 33º
Administrator
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2011 KCCH Honor Members

Valley of Monroe L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, Robert C Joyner-33°
General Secretary, John E Vines, II-32° KCCH, Henry Jordan-32° KCCH,
Jerry W Wicker-32° KCCH, Mitchell A Reynolds-32° KCCH and Woody D
Bilyeu-33° Personal Representative PGM

Valley of Baton Rouge L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, Freddie J
Touchet-32° KCCH, Jimmie D Dunkin-32° KCCH General Secretary and M:
W: B J “Bev Guillot-33° Grand Master

Valley of New Orleans L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, Lloyd J Jarreau,
Jr.-32° KCCH, Robert F Brandstetter, Jr.-32° KCCH,Donald E Freeze-32°
KCCH, Charles L McCarty-33° Personal Representative and Lloyd A Hebert-33° General Secretary (Note: James W Vann-not shown- received his
investiture in Virginia where Brother Vann has recently relocated)

Valley of Baton Rouge L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, Gary L Gribble-33°
General Secretary, Ansel M Stroud, Jr.-32° KCCH, Gary T Rushworth, Sr.32° KCCH, Jerry W Chandler-32° KCCH, Johnny C Byrd-32° KCCH, John
D Autry, Sr.-32° KCCH, Kenneth R Fuller-32° KCCH and Ballard L Smith-33°
Personal Representative PGM

The Orient of Louisiana had nineteen of its members elected to be invested with the rank and honor of Knight Commander of the
Court of Honour at the Biennial Session of the Supreme Council. Our newest KCCH members are John D Autry, Sr., Robert F Brandstetter, Jr, Johnny C Byrd, Jerry W Chandler, John B Cole, Elmer L Edwards, Donald Blake Ford, Donald E Freeze, Kenneth R Fuller,
Lloyd J Jarreau, Jr., Henry G Jordan, Mitchell A Reynolds, Gary T Rushworth, Sr., James E Steen, Ansel M Stroud, Jr., Freddie J Touchet,
James W Vann, John E Vines II and Jerry W Wicker. These brethren are shown in the above photographs, by Valley (note: Lake Charles’
picture is on page 7).
Knight Commander Court of Honour is not a Degree, but an investiture. The rank and decoration of KCCH is bestowed on members
deserving recognition for good and faithful service to the Scottish Rite. Nominations for this honor are made by the respective Sovereign
Grand Inspector Generals, or Deputies of each Orient and must be approved by the Supreme Council. The rank and decoration of KCCH
cannot be requested as it is an honorary title.
Knight Commander of the Court of Honour is a Scottish Rite Honor peculiar to the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States of
America, except that the Philippines, formerly of the Southern Jurisdiction prior to 1949, have continued it as one of the honors bestowed
by the Supreme Council.
12
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2011 33° IGH Honor Members

Valley of Baton Rouge L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, Harold G Ballard-33°
IGH PGM and M: W: B J “Bev” Guillot-33° Grand Master

Valley of Shreveport L:R - Gary L Gribble-33° General Secretary, Thomas
Patrick Dickson-33° IGH, Ballard L Smith-33° Personal Representative PGM
and William J Mollere-33° SGIG.

Valley of Monroe L:R - William J Mollere-33° SGIG, Robert C Joyner-33°
General Secretary, John H Martin-33° IGH, Travis M Holley-33° IGH and
Woody D Bilyeu-33° Personal Representative PGM

Valley of New Orlean L:R - Lloyd A Hebert-33° General Secretary, Bowdre McDowell-33 IGH, Jimmie B Martin, Sr.-33°, Raymond C Fink-33° IGH, Charles
L McCarty-33° Personal Representative and William J Mollere-33° SGIG

The Orient of Louisiana had ten of its members elected to receive the Thirty-third Degree Inspector General Honory at the Biennial
Session of the Supreme Council. Our newest Inspector Generals are Harold G Ballard, Gregory L Bruce, Clarence L Callihan, Raymond
C Fink, Travis M Holley, John H Martin, Jimmie Martin, Sr., Bowdre McDowell, Thomas P Dickson and Bennie W Terrell. These fine
brothers are shown in the above photographs, by Valley (note: Lake Charles’ picture is on page 7 along with their new KCCH members).
Please join us in extending congratulations to these most deserving brethren. It is only through their dedication to the Craft and committment to Scottish Rite they were able to receive these honors. Congratulation to all!
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The FinalWord

Legion of Honor Investiture

At the conclusion of the Honor Day program at the Shreveport
Scottish Rite Temple, four Senior DeMolay members were invested
with the Legion of Honor. Frank N DuTreil, Leon T Roberts, Smiley B Whittington and Pierre “Rocky” Schexneider are the newest
Legionnaires. The Legion of Honor is the highest honor conferred
by DeMolay International. It is conferred on a Senior DeMolay for
outstanding leadership in some field of endeavor or for success in
fraternal life, including adult service to DeMolay. It consists of men
who can be implicitly relied upon, as the years pass, to aid young
men in carrying the ideals of DeMolay into every walk of life.
Conducting the ceremony was John T Williamson, Senior DeMolay from Concorde Chapter and current Secretary of the Louisiana
Preceptory of the Legion of Honor.
A DeMolay legionnaire can be of great assistance to the Order.
His leadership is needed to guide the young men of today who are
learning those teachings that have helped guide his life. One man
alone may falter, but, united, legionnaires can expand and extend
their abilities, interests and leadership, building a foundation of
service and accepting the responsibilities and tradition.

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Sovereign Grand Inspector General

“Knowing The Past”
We end the year 2011 with a celebration of honoring those to
whom Honors are due - the November 12 Honors Day Ceremonies
in Shreveport in the beautiful Scottish Rite Cathedral were most
impressive - the Inspectors General Crowning by the Valley of
Shreveport Team directed by Illustrious Ballard Smith, PGM, and
the Knights Commander, Court of Honour Investiture by the Valley
of New Orleans Team directed by Illustrious Lloyd Hebert were
both well performed and meaningful. All of the Brothers honored
received an outstanding ceremony and all of the accompanying
activities were well managed by the host Valley of Shreveport under
the leadership of General Secretary, Illustrious Gary Gribble. A
“Thank You” to all, and a well-deserved congratulations to those
Brothers honored.
The year ending 2011 will see some of our Brothers leave the
Scottish Rite - most have decided not to pay their dues. Suspended
for Non-Payment has always seemed to me a term of forgetting the
past - a promise that was made perhaps years before to remain a
member in good-standing or seek a proper Demit. Promise broken - forgetting the past. I carry the entire blame for these Brothers leaving - my leadership role has failed; perhaps the raising of
Dues to thirty-two cents per day to be a member of Scottish Rite in
Louisiana is the reason; perhaps disinterest in what is offered from
Scottish Rite; perhaps neglect of a Brother by never contacting the
Brother except at dues time. There are a number of reasons for
leaving, but it is my fault in the end if they leave Suspended - I
have failed every Brother who leaves the Rite for that reason. I try
to remember the faces of those who leave, if I know them; mostly I
remember the faces of those who have been lost to our Rite due to
death - a Home-going, a loss, and yet a good memory.
Over the years, my membership in several organizations has
always made me aware of remembering, or at least knowing, the past
in order to move forward and not repeat past mistakes or mis-steps.
One organization had as its motto, “Knowing the Past - Betters the
Future”, and it was meant to remind the membership that the future

L:R - Brother Smiley Whittington, Dad Frank N DuTreil, Brother Leon Roberts
and Dad “Rocky Schexnyder.

continued page 15
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Albert Pike’s well chosen words. May we always remember our
DUTY to preserve the past and never forget the challenge of our
future DUTY presented in the ending of the Eighteenth Degree - let
us practice Faith, Hope and Love, love GOD, always assist those
less fortunate, and not try to be better than another, but always be
better than ourselves. May we always remember and know the past
and work toward a better future - thank you for continuing to be a
Scottish Rite Freemason

continued from page 14
The Final Word - “Knowing The Past”:

can and must be better because studying the past makes the members
remember the good and the not-so-good. Our past is our history, our
heritage, and in many cases, our reason to be. Why Freemasonry?
Why is Masonry still here today? What should Masonry mean to
each of us? Why do people join and remain members for many,
many years, and then why do some leave? Scottish Rite Freemasonry faces these questions daily.
Remembering the past led me to a speech made by Albert
Pike given in New Orleans in April, 1861 on the eve of the War of
Northern Aggression. Pike had been serving as Right Worshipful
Master in the Grand Consistory of Louisiana prior to his leaving for
war and later becoming the head of Scottish Rite for the Southern
Jurisdiction. His address, from the point of view in history, makes
me often pause and reflect on the questions posed above whenever
I reread it; and I do, often.
Pike said that it was very desirable that Freemasons should first
and foremost understand what Freemasonry is, and what it is not it is not a mutual admiration society to gratify ambition or vanity
for office, insignia or jewel or glory or high-sounding titles; nor a
political club, nor a religious order or church, nor the apostle of any
particular form of government or peculiar political faith. Freemasonry IS advancement towards Light - progress, moral, intellectual
and spiritual. Even if it were only an association of men united for
mutual assistance and protection, the purpose would be good and it
might thrive for years, but that alone would not allow it to have its
history measured in centuries - it has possessed secrets from antiquity, stirring the curiosity of men and drawing them with a powerful
force to its temples and giving Freemasonry perpetuity. Because its
aims are higher and nobler than just communication and mysterious
secrets, giving mutual aid and assistance, it has outlasted the ages.
Pike stated that the performance of DUTY is the law of Freemasonry, in fact it is Freemasonry. He stated that the noblest deed
is to devote our strength, our energies, our intellect toward others
in order to enrich their physical comforts, moral healthfulness and
intellectual wealth. In so doing, Freemasons enjoy the blessings
offered through the passage of time, passed to those yet unborn,
building upon unknown periods where such Duty is needed and better valued. Remembering that Scottish Rite in 1861 had numerous
Lodges, separate Lodges of Perfection and Rose Croix Chapters
meeting, Pike’s comments were intended to encompass all Degrees
conferred. His commentary went on to regard the Lodge of Perfection as the place to enlarge usefulness in devotion to God, to country
and to the Brethren of the Rite; the Rose Croix Chapter to teach the
holy doctrines of Liberty, Equality and Brotherhood, love for one
another, mutual assistance, forbearance and protection; the Council
of Kadosh to teach hatred of tyranny and love of Thought, Free
Conscience and Free-Speech; and finally to gather in the Consistory
the learned, the intellectual, the zealous and the unselfish of the Rite
who devote their lives to service to country, maintaining public order,
carrying forth needed reforms and maintaining honor and glory for
the Fatherland. Toward the end of his speech, Pike acknowledged
that impending troubles were upon the nation, but whatever might
happen, the DUTY would always be to remain good men and true,
and perform the DUTY of Freemasonry!
We end 2011 with Honors and also by celebrating a Holy Season
for many; we enter a New Year of 2012 with anticipation and noting

Bill Mollere, 33° S.G.I.G.
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Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Did You Know?

Does the Supreme Council provide
mileage & per diem for SGIG’s Deputies
and Committee Members?
Yes! Article XI, Section 8: Each Sovereign Grand Inspector General and Deputy in
attendance upon any session of the Supreme
Council or of the Council of Administration,
or any member of a committee in attendance
upon a meeting of such committee called to
sit in recess, shall receive such per diem for
each day’s attendance as prescribed by the
Supreme Council, and thirty-seven cents per
mile travel expense by land from the place
of his residence to the place of meeting or,
if travel by air, actual economy air fare. The
same rates will be applied for the return to
his home.

Learning Center
P.O. Box 15766
Baton Rouge, LA 70895-5766
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Regional Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Scottish Rite Temple
619 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Telephone: (504) 522-3789
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern LouisianaRegional Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Riteof
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which they
live by teaching and emulating the principles
of Brotherly Love, Tolerance, Charity, and
Truth while actively embracing high social,
moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God,
family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
¨ Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic
knowledge through education and training.
¨ Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
¨ Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
¨ Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and long-term
success of the Fraternity.
¨ Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

